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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAurI CS 
MEMORANDUM ~PORT 
· for the 
. Army Air Corps 
ACCELERATION J STRESS, AND DEFLECTION MEASURF21ENTS ON THE 
XB-15 BOMBER IN GUSTY AIR 
By H. A. Pearson 
Accelerat i on mea surement s in gustJ' air have been accumulated 
over a period of years i n orde r t o determine the loads to which 
airpl ane s may be sub j ect ed . ·Most of t hese data have been obtaine d 
wj.th the V--G r e corders that have been install ed in P.riny. Navy, 
.and c ommerc i a l air pl ane s. The oretical s tudi es of the load va,ria-
tion while flying thr ough various type s of gusts ha,ve indicat"ed 
. tha t the "effective " gust velocities , as obtained -i'rom the V-G 
records , must be supplemented · by data. on t he ·· gust gradients~ . 
Conse quent l y, some tests have been ma.de on ,two airplanes, the 
Martin XBM-l and ; the Ae r onca C":'2N, in gustJ" a i r to gain some 
i nformatlon of ·t he gradients t o be e xpected . Although the number 
of flying hours in t hese test s is smal l as c ompared with the 
V-G total, they were suf f icient t o i ndi cate t hat the critical 
gust gr adient depended upon airpl ane s ize , a factor which had 
been given no ,particular consideration at that time. 
The oretical s t udie s had also indicated that an additional 
f actor called "dynamic overst ress " mi g..ht be of importance in the 
de si.gn of l ar ge projected a irplane s. For these air l)lanes it 
appeared_· that the relat ionship between wing period, lar.; in lift, 
and gust gradi ent might be such that the wings in gus ts would 
deflect considerably more t han ' for t he case of a static load of 
the s ame magnitude. The hi&'1er deflections would naturally be 
accompanied by higher stresses in s ome of the members of the 
structure . 
It thus appear ed d.e s i r able to c onduct experiments on larger 
airplane s both for t he purpose of determini ng BUst grad.ient dis-
tances and f or determining t he exi stence of t he d.ynamic over-
s tress which t he t heor y indicates . The Army Air Corps a greed 
t o coope r at e in t his pr o jec t by allowing suitable equipment to 
be installed tn t heir l a r ge XB-l5 bomber,. 
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'rhis report presents the results of these tests which 
cover a total of about 70 flying hours on this airplane. These 
measurements were made tmder authority granted by the Air Corps 
in Octooer 1938 . 
Acknowledgements are due to members of the Air Cor ps who 
made these tests possibl e and . . '.n particular to Major C. V. ·Haynes 
and Sst . A. Cat tarius f or their cooperation . 
AIRPLANE AND INSTRUMENTS 
Airplane .- The XB-15 b ombe r (ng . 1) is metal-covered except 
for the fabric-covereu. portion of the wing aft of the rear spar. 
The wing is of two- spar construction, the rear spar being straiGht 
and the f ront spar SyTept back. AJ 1 gas . and. oU is carried withii1 ' 
the winss, the eas tanks being located as sho'Nn in figure 2~ 
Fie;ure 2 also shows the estimated d.ead-i·rei eht d.istribution (tanks 
full) including both the di stributed as weH a8 the concentrated~ 
welght items . The wing structural dead.--weight d.istribution has 
beEm adjusted so that the total integrated vTe:i.Bht is equal to 
8 ,000 pounds . Other l'o rtlnent dimensions of the airplane are 
lioted in table I. 
:Qrurn instrumegts. - The following standard N. A. C. A. 
photographically recording in.struments "rere used in these tests : 
( I ) Air-speed r ecor de r l ocated in the nose of the 
airplane and connected to a swiveling pitot 
head 12 fee t forward of the nose . (See ·.~ · i g . 1 .) 
( 2 ) Accele rometer mounted on the cat'''alk in the 
bomb bay near the center of gravity , 
( 3) Accele r ometer mounted in the wing 29 feet 1 inch 
out from the a i rplane center line . 
( 4) Control position recorders on the aileron and 
elovator. These instruments 101'0re used mainl y 
to Ruard. ae;ainst confusi on of gust accelerat ions 
and acceleratlons that might be due to control 
manipulat1.on. 
In addit i on to the above, a D. V. L. optograph mounted rigidly in 
t. he t op gun t urret ' ,as used . This inst .:r'ument was equip-ped with 
t wo telephoto l enses ,.,hich r ec orded photoeraphically the deflection 
of three 50-candlepower lights mounted along the r ear spar. The 
installation i s shown diagr ammat t cally in f igure 3. 
StraiI} 68ge8 .• - Four N. A. C. A. and four D. V. L. scratch 
recording strain f!f1ges were used. The N. A. C. A. gages were 
of' the intermittent drj.ve type 'and had 8 gage length of 10 cm. 
while the D. V. L. gages had a continuous drive and a gage 
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length of 20 cm. 'rhe N. A. C. A. gagee were located on the top 
chord member of the front spar at stations 5 feet 11 inches and 
39 feet 9 inches out from the center line of the airplane. These 
etations were approximately at the wlpg root and at the end of 
the outer ' gas tank. The D. V. L. gagee were located on the 
diagonal members belo", the N. A. C. A . gage 8 and all gage 8 were 
positioned so as to bo in the middle of their respective bays. 
The gages were mounted in pairs at eacp. station and all of 
the gages, with the exception of th~ t't-'o on the root chord 
member, were mounted on cLuralumin. The strain-gage 10cat10ns 
are shown1h figures 3 and 4. 
All instruments were synchronized by a timer connected into 
the circuit. The timing interval ,was 2.28 seconds for all the 
instruments except the N. A. C. A. gages which were operated ' 
onco every 6.8h seconds,. 
FLIGHTS 
The following flights were made with N. A. C. A. equipment 
on board. 
l~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Langley, Selfridge , Mitchell, 8-1/2 
Langley 
Langley, Bolling, Chanute, 10-1/4 
Wright 
12-6-38 " Langley, Maxwell, Langley 
12-12-38 Langley, Kittyhawk, Langloy 
12-15-38 Langley , Amarillo, Tex. 
12-16-38 Amar1110, March Field, Cal. 
12-21-38 March, Hamilton 
7 
2 
10-3/4 
7-1/4 
3-1/4 
lNo strain gages installed on this flight. 
Instrument 
time. min. 
22 
o 
o 
o 
24 
o 
· 4 ; . 
No. . Destination . . ~ ' .. Flying Instrument 
8 12-'22-38 Hamilton,. Mt. Shasta, March 
9 12=~a<-38 March , Okla. Clty~ Langley 
time, 
hrl3. 
5-1/2 
13-1/4 
' 61~3/4 
t1me , 
2()' 
22 
!"-:--
116 
Although the total number of f l ying hours · is small compared to 
the total f lown, it lncludes a stretch of the roughest fly1ng 
; 
min. 
that thi s particular airplane had encountered to date. This 
stret ch of rough air occurred. during fl ight No. 8 while proceeding 
in a southerly directton at ~bout 8. •. 500 f eet beti.,een Pa sadena 
and Mt. vlilson, Cal. The gust1ne ss was arparently due to 
IJI..ec1.1an:tcal atmospber :!.c turbulence cau sl3d by wtn(ls blo;>Ting across 
the mountain t ops. An exar:J.ination of t he fli ellt note s for all 
the f li po):J.tiS mads (except for some of .the accelerations measured 
in fli ght 1 ", ,here the A.irplane was fI mm throue-;h the edge of a 
munber of cumulus clouds) re7eals that the recorded accelerations. 
were due to mechanical turbulence encol)nte;redw,hile fl~y1ng through 
passe s i n the Rocky Mountains or while riying over mountai,nou8 
country . 
If dR~ing a particular flight ' it· appeared likely that 
acceleration increments of over ±l/4g would be encountered, the 
instruments were tUlned on until the roughness died down. Thus, 
during anyone flight a number of r.uns, at different a1!'pl ane 
11reights and altitt.1.des were obtained some of vThic:h did not y1eld 
part:l.cuJ.arly lar ge acce lerations. These runs were nevertheless 
evaluated; hm-Tever, for this memorandum it , 1s only necessary to 
refer particularly to the resul ts obta'ined in the . flights given 
in the t able below. The others are om.ttted mainly because the 
cornb1nntion of airplane weight and the smaJ.l accelerations 
encountered were amply covered by those t hat were incl uded. 
Their omission changes none of the conclu8ion~ ~d t he i r 
inclusion wouJ.d. only result in a mass of und:!.stinguishable 
points clustered arOlmd the origin. 
Flight No_. Run No. Estimated . Remarks 
--- -
airplane ----
~~.~?l1.! .. 
2 6 50 , 000 ~airly severe accele~8.tlons 
. .", ........ .. 
6 1 60.,000 
8 4 52 ,000 Most se'Vere accelerations 
9 1 65,000 Gr eatest weight 
o 
--::r 
L.i\ 
I 
H 
Although the accelerations encountered in flights 6 and 9 are 
moderate with respect to 2 and 8, they are included mainly 
because the weights at the time of ~he · run were considerably 
different . from the usual 50,000 to 55,000 pounds. In th~ 
only flight (No.5) in which the full gross we ight of over 
69,000 pounds was equaled, the air was perfectly smooth and 
no records were taken. 
METHOD .AND RESULTS 
In evaluating the records to obtain gust velocities and 
gust gradients, the following method was used: For each 
center-of-gr.avity accelerometer record '(roughly 20 feet of 
film) all peaks, indicating accelerations of approximately 
0. 2g or over, were read. These values of acceleration were 
then converted to effective gust velocoties, Ue , from the 
equation 
1vhere 6n 
W, 
S, 
p , 
m, 
v, 
1s 
26n:H U
e 
;:: __ =8 
pmV 
acceleration increment from 1 
estimated weight at time of run. 
wing area, square feet . 
mass density of air at altitude. 
g. 
slope of lift curve, taken as 4.76. 
true air speed, fee t per second. 
(1) 
The ovaluation of the records in this ~~6r yiel~ed 560 
effsctj.ve gust velocities ranging from 1. '( t.:.> 17.5 feet per 
seco1'-1 . T1.e·ae gusts and t he number i~1 tils various ranges 
are 8 ~~ri~8d in t~ble II. 
Of the above gusts, .only ;1.11, ho,.,eve.:-, were usable for 
determiniIlb the ~ust gradient distan(:~ and. the true gust 
velocities . The ' criterion used in (l(,lect.~.ng the g'.1sts to 
be ovaluated f or gradient distance vTfl • .) (1) t.hat t.~1e 
accel0ration be O.15g or over and ( ~ ) thti~ trie aC0~leration 
peak be immediately preceded by a reasonably steady flight 
portion (i. e ., 1 g reading) of at least 2 seconds duration 
whiCh, at the speeds that the XB-15 usually flies, corresponds 
to 25-30 chord lengths. Some such procedure i8 required 
5 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
6 
s1nco it is necessary to eliminate the effocts of any pre'Vious 
gusts l;llld motions of the atrplane on the acceleration measure-
ment. Thus, ' many of the larger peaks encountered during 
f11.ght 8 could not be used because the above criterion was not 
met with. 
The gradient distance H in which the gust reaches' a 
:mrucim.um value "T[.I.S determined by multiplying the time 
elapsing from the start to the peak of the acceleration by 
the true air speed as obtained from the air-speed record. 
Theoretical studies (references 1 and 2) indicate that such 
a proced.ure is justified since for the gusts encountored in 
the atmosphere the gradients are apparently auch that there 
is littlo if any lag between the point of maximum acceler-
ation and that of ma::~im1Jm gust velocity. 
The true gust velocitles' 'that are a ssociated. with these 
acce l erations were obtained by dividing the effective gust 
veloc ities of equation 1 by the tralJ~eviating" factor 
U - Drl.t whose value is given by s - OOs 
where 
Us = (A _ 2B 
, 2M+ 
(2) 
M = 
2'1{b 1 
pmgS2+4 
A and B: theoretical factors given in reference 2. 
8, distance from edge of gust to point at which 
acceleration is computed"chord lengths. 
H, gradient distance, feet . 
b J "ring span ,! feet . 
MtJ truo e.cceleration . , " 
6ns ' the acceleration computed from the usual sharp-
edge gust aS8umptloD. fQr a gust velocity equal to 
the maximum of the gust 'for which OOt ia 
determined. 
The factor Us thus corrects for the proportion of . the gust 
velocity that 1.8 acquired by the ' ai~:plane in traversing the 
gradJ,ent d.istance H. 'rhe true gui:re velQc'ftte s, ovaluat~d ' 
in this. m8.P.ner, are s~own 'in fiSUre 5 ' plot~ed , against, tl1e, 
, ' 
, I 
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gust ~lent distance' H. Table III give s the number of gusts 
occurring within a given gradient· distance. 
The peale values on each of the D. V. L. atrain gages and 
on th$ optograph were, wit h few except1ons, r ead only at the 
times ·.which obv i ously corresponded to similar peaks on ifhe 
centej,""'"'Of -gravity accelerometer record at which effective gust 
velocities were obta ined. The vari ation of the stress and wing-
deflection measurements with accel erat ion are shown in figures 6 
to 17. Figura 6 ahOYTs the rooasured deflection of the tiP. light 
with acceleration at t he a irplane center f'or two different air-
plane weights while f igures 7 and 8 show the same for the middle 
and inner liBhts. In t hese f igures, as well as in those which 
follow, it i s neces sary to use 1 g as a datum since it was not 
possible to obtain a t rue zero strese or zero deflection reading. 
Th1.s was due to the fact that 'the wing must support its own 
weight which , a s may be seen from f i gure 2, is considerably 
dif f orent f r om t he air load act i ng over it. Figures 9 to 11 
show the stre s s vari at ion as recor ded by the D. V. L. gages 
that were mount ed on t he outer diagonal whi le figure 12 shows 
the stress var ia.tion . in t he upper chord member. These results 
are a.ll t8.ken from f lie.)lt 8 run 4. Fi gures 13 to 15 show 
similar measurements t aken at the outer station for flight 2 
run 6. . 
Figures l6 .and 17 give the st ress variation ~asured at 
the front and r ear of the top chord member near the r oot on 
these 'same f l i ghts. No r eli ble stress measurements were 
obta~ne.<l on the diagonal member at the :root because of a 
complete ' f ailure of one of the gages end a partial .failure 
of the other on both of . the' flight s where 'the most severe 
accelerations were encountered . Thus, it W~B pqssible to 
obtain only t he str e sses at .the absolute maximum and minimum 
accelerations that wer e encountered. ThB rate of 'change of 
st ress as determined in this manner w~s ' only 850 po~~ds per 
square inch per load f act or. The strain-gage , records for 
thi s station on other f lights on which the gage operated 
properly in4icated ·such extremely l ow stresses in this 
member that no better value than t hat · given above could be 
obtained because the scattering of points was of the same 
order of magnit ude as the measured st r esses. This tlrwnti-
clpated l ow 8tl~ 8S varia~ion may be due either to 'en oversize 
member at this stat ion or to a f ailure of all of the expected 
load to pass through the member.. Va..l ue s of E' equal to 
10,300,000. and 30 , 000,000 pounds per square inch' were used 
with duralumin and steel, respectively, in t he evaluation 
of the strain-gage re.cord~ . . 
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Several time histories of some of the measured quantities 
a.re shown in fisure 18 for three of the largest ,bumps enco1.llltered 
on flIght 8. These time histori64J are included mainly to show 
the character of the variations obtained in gusty air . 
PRECISION 
The following are estimates of the accuracy to which the 
various quantHies may be relied u-pon: 
Accelerat:ton (c. g.) 
Acceleration (wing) 
Air speed 
. . . 
Air-plane weight • I· · • .• • 
. . . . ~0.05g 
. . ~ ±O.lg 
.. !.l m. -p. h. 
• !:.2 -percent 
Deflection (outer 11gb,t) ", •• 
Deflection (middle ,iight) 
Defloction (inner light). 
. . • • • '!;..1/2 in. 
:':1/1+ , :1n. 
±.1/8 in. 
Stress (al+ D. 'V. L. gages). . . . :200 lb./sq.in. 
±400 .. lb ./eq'.ln. stress (N;A.C.A. gages on dural) 
Stress (N, ~A.C :A . gages on steei) 
. .. . . 
• • ~OO ' lb./sq.in. 
The above limi'ts for , wing deflection and stresses ajlJlly when all 
r ecords are r ead at peak values or at the synchronization marks 
where the ' correeponderice among 'the various records is obvious. 
I t may be seen from 'figure 18, however, that the 'synchronization 
between t+mer marks ( ~very 2 .28 ,seconds) for the D. V. L. gages 
and for the optogra-ph r ecords ~y be off as much as ±0.15 ' s0cond 
indicat ing that larger errore than those listed above would , ' 
exist in the time histories. In the case of the D. V. L. strain 
gages, the poor synchronization was due principally to the 
uneven rUnning of the motors which drove the. targets ,through 
extension shafts and urifvf)rsal j,oints. For the optograph the ' 
slight fore and aft mot ioIl of the wing with changes in the 
chordwise forcea was known to cause, a l ack of synchronization 
in the records. , However, since mQst of the, results given in 
this report are obtained 'by r eading the 'various quantities at 
peaks which obviously ,correspond, t he lack of synchronization 
between timer marks is of small importance. 
- -- --- - -
; 
j-
""'\ 
I 
.:j 
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DISCUSSION 
Although these tests included a stretch of the roughest 
air that the XB-15 had encountered, the maximum effective gust 
velocity measured was ,only 17.5 feet J.)er aecond.. This value is 
only one-half of that which has been measured on overlund trans-
ports and about two-thirds of that measured on the Clipper ships. 
(See reference 1.) It is necessary, however, to J.)oint out that 
the values given in reference I have in all cases been conserva-
t i vely computed using the gross weight of the airplane. Such a 
procedure in the present case would give a maximum effective 
gust veloc~.ty nearly equal to the maximum measured on the Clipper 
ships. An interesting observation in connection with the 
maximum measured gust velocities obtained to date ia that they 
appear to decrease with an increase in airplane span. This 
variation may be a true trend or it may be due to the fact that 
the u1,lmber of flying hours for wh:1.ch records are available varies 
inversely 'tYith airplane size. ' 
Figure 5 in conjunction with table In indicates that the 
largest number of gusts evaluated for gradient distance as well 
a8 the maximum true gust velocity occur within a distance of 
150 to 200 feet, a distance slightly more than the wing span. 
Previous testa on the :lG3M-l and the Aeronca. C .. a'{ airplanes 
appear to indicate that the maximum true gust velocities are 
associated with gradient distances slightly larger than the 
respective 't'Ting spans . Such a r esult is partly in keeping with 
the hypqthesie advanced in reference 1 which gives the result 
that the maximum gust ',velocity varies as the cube root of the 
eradient distance, the lateral extent being approximately the 
same as the gradient distance, H. In order to produce a fairly 
large normal, acceleration, the gust should at least envelop the 
whole wing which yTOuld call for a gradient · distance equal to 
or greater than the wing span. 
An envelope of the points of flgu~e 5 would give approxi-
mately the Variation predicted in reference 1 up to a gradient 
distance slightly greater than the wing span, but beyond that 
point the true velocities appear to decrease. This variation 
may be due to the fact that fewer gusts were available for 
evaluation with large gradient distances, but it 1s felt that 
the neglected pit chine; mot ion of the airplane is mainly 
responsible. It 1s apparent that' if an airplane 1s at all 
8tab~e it will tend to pitch into the gust and relieve its 
effect, the amount of pitch, of course , depending both upon 
the gradient distance and. the amount of stability. 
I 
I 
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~deflect1on.- Medi an l1nes through the points of 
figures 6 'to 8 iud:tcate that :~.'n ,:t1lia.:" range of accelerations 
covered the .. ring deflectlon:" at each df the measured points 
i s proportional t o the acceleration at the airplane ce~ter. 
SinGe tJ:ler~ 1s no guaranty that, the angle-of-attack change 
, 8.qroe9 the , span 8t~y~ t.l:l8 same for 8. ' given aCd'el~ration, 
tho 'scattering of points 1s ' greater than ,that indicated in 
the ' discussion of 'Pi:'ecieion ~ The ' llieP,Jl line,. however, , 
should, according to probab:Uity~ iepresent the case for 
:eyn;imetrical loading . / , " , 
WeiGht 
~. 
'" 
, .. 
• :. ~ J .•• 
, Tip ' light 
52,000 
8.5 in. 
3:0 in. 
65;006 
8.0 ' ."" .. :\: .. 
.: , ' , Middle lIght ' 
.!. " " 
, ' 
. . J' ~ f -:' ~ ~:" .. I 
• I ~ I ",' • Inner light 1.0 in. 
.' ", ' -: 
. .......... ~ Th~rv,a:J.ueEl for weight 52 ,000 are the more ' reliable be'ca~18e ,. ,,' 
of · th~ gl"eater range of' load factors that was covered.; . . ,.\ .' ~ 
Apparently for the weight conditions of the flights, 'large " " , 
charige~ in 'weight have small effect on the wing deflection. ", 
Since it ,,,as customary '1:,0 empty the inner fuel , ta.!lks first " 
a.nd -then to ,switch to t he outer tanks , the difference 
betw~en 65, 000 ann 52,000 pounds would be represented , 
approximately by both t he inner arn oute r tnoks being full 
in the Ont:l caso and only t he out~r taD.k8 being full in the 
other . ' No bombs were carried on any of the flights so that 
any weight variation may be attributed to differences in the 
amount of fuel carried . 
Static tests made by Boeing of the outer 1v1ng panel and 
of the center section , in which rear spar deflection was 
measured were piecen together and the following values of 
dojdn were obta ined . 
Tip light " 13.6 in. 
Mi ddle light , J+. 7 1n'~ 
Inner l i ght ." 1.5 in . 
These apply for a weight Df ' approximately 67,000 poUnds but 
t he ~ead-weight ' load d1stri qutlon condition is not ,known. 
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The above deflectionS ' p~r load factor are considerably more than 
those obt.ained in flight and would certainly indicate that no . 
dynamic overstr~ss was obtained in the f11ght tests. Assuming 
that the static-test r~sults app~ied to the case with all the 
usef~l load housed 1n the fuselage (i. e., no gas or oil) so 
that there would be some justification for reducing the above 
values of dB/On in the ratio 52,000/67,000, the reduced values 
would still remain above the listed flight values. It 1s 
admitted that the piecing together of the static deflection 
curves is liable to error; however, in the present case, two 
persons using different methods arrived at very nearly the same 
values of dB/an at each of the l ights. After considering 
the above possibilities, it can be said that the wing deflect10n 
in flight 1s no more than and. 1s probably lesa than the deflec-
tion for a static 'load of the same magnitude. Thus, the indi-
cation is that there 1s no dynamic overstress on the .XB-15. 
Stress mea.sure~~nt8.- Medien lines through the stress 
curves of figul~es 9 ·to 11 fdr the outer diagonal meinber 
indicate a direct proportionality (as measured from 1 g) 
between the stress and the load factor either when the gases 
are considered separately or when their results are avera~d. 
Strain gages on this same member during the static tests 
indicated an average rate of change in stress (between -2.5 and 3g) 
of 5,700 pounds per square inch per load factor for the weight 
tested.. Correcting this v8J..ue " as previously, to 52,000 pounds 
gives l~,400 as against an average of 4,700 from the . flight teste. 
·For the chord member at the outer station (fig. 12) the 
average value of dB/do ie 3,500 'pounds per square inch per 
load factor. This value is to be compared with the corrected 
value of 3,700 as given by the static tests. 
The result s from figures 13 t o 15 do not show. any really 
definite changes from the previous figures, i. e., 9-12 , even 
thoug.'l the weight 1s slightly 'different for the two flights. 
In fact, the r esults of f 'igure 13 for the outer diagonal shear 
member indic.Ette a slightly larger value of dB/On with a 
slightly lower a irplane weight. This would indicate that the 
lIlGthod of correction that was applied to the static test· 
results was too conservat ive and that the corrected static 
values ' sho~ld be higher. Thus, the stress measurements at 
the outer station. apparently indicate that, as far as the 
XB-15 1s concerned, dynamic overstress is oither not present 
or 1s suffiCiently small so that both the instrument accuracy 
and the amount of instrumentation must be increased in order 
to detect it. 
12 
For the stresses , in the steel root chord member (figs. 16 
and. 17) the, av~ra,ge value of , 05/cm 18 14,800 poUnds per square 
inch per load. factor. This compares with an uncorrected value 
of 21,600 obtained for -this same member in the static tests and 
a "correctod" ' value of 16,700. The corrected value 'YTOuld 
presuma.'bly apply in the case where ell the useful load was carried. 
in the f uselage. 
The time histories of figure 18 call for no particular 
comment other than to point out that the accelerometer records, 
wing deflections, and stresses show quite simi1:arvariations 
except that the minor variations appear to be smoothed out in 
the strain-fftse r esults. 
Although it was not intended to measure the wing frequency 
in flight .. it could readily be obtained from the wing deflect1.on 
records and was foUnd to be about 3.1~ c. p. 8. at tho tip and 
middle Ught. This frequency is included principally becausEl 
1t is approximexely one-half that obta ined in the routine 
vibration tests that have been conducted on this airplane. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The most ;rltical gradient distanc,e for this airplane 
is between 150 and 200 ' feet or of ' about tho same order as the 
wing span. ' Gusts encountered "lith 10iyer gradient distances 
apparently have insufficient energy to produce large accelera-
tions while for the .stronger gusts of longer gradient distance 
the pitchingaction' o:"the a1rplQ.D.6 relieves the 10a<1. 
2. The maximum true gust velocities measured ,'YTero just 
over 30 feet per' second and, the IDeximum effective sharp-edge 
gust velocity measured wes 17.5 feet 'per second. These values 
were obtained in the roughest air this airplane has ,encountered 
to date. 
3. Both the wing deflection and strain-gage measurements 
indicate that there was very l ittle , if any , dynamic overstress 
induced in the wings by the type of gusts encountered. ' Since 
this is in accordance with eGIlIBwhat similar measurements taken 
on the M-130 airplane, it may be said that dynamic overstress 
will probably be negligible on airplanes with spans of less 
,than 150 feet flying at speeds lees than about 200 miles per 
hour'. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS , 
Langley Field, Va., June 16, 1939. 
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